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Castell d’Or is the legacy of the first cooperatives founded at 
the end of the 19th and turn of the 20th century. Today, we 
are a total of 16 cooperatives, representing more than 2,200 
families who work the land with love and respect for nature.
United by a shared objective, to build a common business 
with value, character, tradition... a real “Castell d’Or” (Golden 
Castle), which enables the development of the activity of our 
members, who are the direct beneficiaries of their work.
At Castell d’Or we have been selecting the finest vines and 
using modern facilities to create exclusive, Premium category 
wines since 2005.

VINO TINTO RESERVA · DO CONCA DE BARBERÀ
CASTELL D’OR

The Castell d’Or Reserva Red Wine comes from the Conca de 
Barberà DO, a large valley surrounding the Francolí river and its 
tributary, the Barberà. The development of viticulture in the Con-
ca de Barberà is closely tied to the history of the region. The most 
distant antecedents date back to Roman times.
The Abbey of Poblet, the Order of the Templars and the modernist 
cellars designed by Gaudí’s disciples in this land represent the 
region’s winemaking roots. The predominant soils are chalk and 
clay in nature with a light texture and the typical reddish hue and 
these soils lend the wines their own special character.
The Castell d’Or Reserva Red is crafted from the finest selection 
of Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. Cabernet Sauvignon is one of 
the most prized varietals in the world and here it has created a 
full-bodied, elegant and deep wine.

Grape varieties

Más de 10 años

16ºC

9 días

>12 meses 

24 meses

13,5 %

13-15ºC

Joan Rabadà

Cabernet Sauvignon 100%

TECHNICAL DATA

VINE AND HARVEST

The grape harvest is the culmination of a full natural cycle during 
which the growers respect the seasons and tend to the vine at all 
stages of its growth. At harvest time, Castell d’Or ensures that the 
bunches are in good health and that the grapes are perfectly ripe. 
These are transported quickly and carefully to our modern facilities 
where we select the highest quality must for the production of our 
wines. 
Cabernet Sauvignon is a variety particularly prized for its maturity 
and high concentration of flavours. It produces a wine of an intense 
red hue with aromas of ripe fruit, flowers and a medium to high 
amount of tannins.

Over 12 months in  
American and French oak 

barrels. A deep wine of 
great aromatic complexity.

Edad de la viña 

Temperatura de fermentación 

Periodo de fermentación

Tiempo en barrica de roble americano y francés

Tiempo en botella

Grado de alcohol (vol) 

Temperatura de servicio recomendada 

Enólogo
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The crushed grapes produce a grape juice known as must, which 
does not yet contain alcohol. In this process, we are striving to ob-
tain a must with the best organoleptic qualities and to this end we 
use a pressing process that controls the pressure applied, keeping it 
as gentle as possible to obtain an excellent raw material.
The Castell d’Or Reserva Red Wine spends over 12 months ageing 
in American and French oak barrels, which adds aromatic com-
plexity and unique tannins that endow this wine with an intense 
ruby hue, complex aromas and smoked and toasted notes on the 
palate.

Appearance 
Ruby hue of medium-high intensity with dark tones.

Nose 
Black cherries, blackberries and raspberries.

Palate 
Oaky notes with smoky and toasted overtones. Ripe tannins.

Food pairings 
Poultry (stuffed capon, confit duck or duck breast) and red 
meat.

PRODUCTION

TASTING NOTES


